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ADDENDUM NO. 1 

 

1. GENERAL 

This document includes requirements that clarify or supersede portions of the bid and/or 

contract requirements for the project.  This Addendum is a Contract Document. 

 

2. SUMMARY 

The following changes, additions and deletions shall be made to the following document(s); 

all other conditions shall remain the same. 

 

Questions and Answer to RFIs received: 

1. Are there floor plans or site/master plan docs for this project that I can see? 

Answer: There are site/master plans available for review. 

2. Will this be a design competition format…with stipends etc (like Yerba Buena and 

Overfelt?). or just performance spec and GMP Progressive or otherwise?? 

Answer: The RFP will be design/competition format with stipend. 

3. Is this the first of the Measure Z bond projects…or is this from the previous bond? 

Answer: No, this is not the first of Measure Z bond projects. 

4. Is there a Master Plan or Implementation plan of all Measure Z projects I can see 

(hopefully with their estimated construction or total program costs)? 

a. Or do you at least know of the next RFQ timing and what scope/budget it will be? 

Answer: The District does have a Master Plan that can be found on the District’s 

website. 

5. The RFQ lists Notice to Proceed January 31, 2019 and project substantially complete 

 before January 2020. This is less than 12 months for design, DSA approval, and 

 construction. Please confirm that this is correct. 

 

Answer:  The District is flexible with the occupancy date in order to build value. 

 

6. Is it acceptable to bid the D/B MEP subcontractors in lieu of including them in the 

 prequalification application? 
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Answer:  The District requires that the D/B entrée list who their M/E/P is planned to 

contract with for this project.  The M/E/P must go through the pre-qualification process 

and be approved by the District. 

  

7. Please confirm that an OCIP will be used on this project. 

 

Answer: This will be determined and confirmed during the RFP process. 

  

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 01 


